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Over 100 girls are attending the
Gil.' Scout day camp being held at
City Park this week. Registered at
the camp are 103 Murray Scouts
and three Girl Scouts from out of
town who are-Oisiting here.
The camp- amned Tuesday and
will last throughout the week. A
varied program of recreation and
periods of instruction is being con-
ducted for the girls under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Muke Overbey, direc-
tor of the camp. I
Tonight the 50 intermediate Girl
Scouts will camp at Kentucky Lake
at the Butterworth. Tolley and Car-
ter cabins near Higgins boat docks
SiPattleia Drake and Mns A. B. 
1
Austin will supervise the group
with the help of six mothers.
Thes 18 members of the senior
troop will camp tonight at the
Hart and Melugin cabins at Center
Ridge under the supervision of
Mrs.. George Hart and Mrs Noel
Melugin. Mrs. Freed Cothatra lead-
er of the troop. will be in charge
of the program Miss Ann Littleton
and Billy Joe Saunders will act as
life guards_
Both of these groups will leave
for Kentucky Lake at 4.30 this af-
ternoon and return tomorrow in
time fur the regular day camp ses-
sion at 10:00 a.m, in the park.
The Brownie troop, with 40' reg-
istered, will have a cook out at .
the Girl Scout cabin in City Park
tonight under the direction of Mrs.
Muke Overbey. _
The closing exercises of the day
ramp will be held at 7700 o'clock
Saturday night at the Girl Scout
Jtscabin. Mrs. 011ie Barnett. chair-
man of the Girl Scout Association
for next year, will preside. At this
time the Scouts will receive awards
for .the past year. The girls will
also have an opportunity to exhibit
the articles made this week in the
arts and crafts class.
The program Saturday night will
close scouting activity for !his year,
said Mrs. Barrieit,--Troops will be
reorganized again in September.
All friends of the Girl Scout move-













Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Coromunity Newspaper For 1947
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TOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CIENTURY Murray, 'Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 8, 1948
Girl Scout Camp
Has Registration
'Of Over 100 Girls
Senior Groups To"RUSTy 
IRON RODCamp Tonight At
Kentucky Lake PIERCES MAN'S
THROAT ON HIWAY
MEMPHIS. Tenn. July 8 'UP4
—A rusty iron rod which pierced
33 year old Austin J Freeman's
throat when he passed a truck on
the highway loaded with scrap
iron was removed by physicians
today.
Freeman, a Union City, Tenn.,
grocer was considered out of dan-
ger. Memphis police had blocked
off traffic and opened up a 100-
mile ambulance path from Obion,
Tenn, to get Freeman to the hos-
pital
During the trip Freeman clutch-
ed the two-foot rod that . protisid-
ed through his neck
Gus White Jr. the ambulance
driver reached the hospital in 90
Minutes with highway patrolmen,
sirens wide open, leading the way.
Freeman was driving north on
highway 51 last night when he
paseed the truck. A 12-foot rein-
forced iron rod, protruding from
the- side of the truck. Passed
through the ventilation window
of Freeman's car and pierced his
throat
The rod penetrated Freeman's
left side of his throat to the side
of the vocal cords and came out
three inches in the back of his
neck
Physicians said that the rod
chipped a porttort of the'- neck
bone
The long rod was throwp from
the truck by the impact and re-
mained bent around the window
frame At the sedan pinning Free,
man to the seat.
The iron was finally cut off a
foot from the front of his throat
with a hacksaw.
By the time Freeman was placed
In the ambulance officers were
rtationed all along the 100 mile
route between Obion and Mem-
phis. They rode ahead of the
ambulance, blocking side roads
and scattering Itaffle with their
sirens
Freeman's wife Pearl. was a




insisted 'today that the draft-Eis-
enhower movement is dead, and
they renewed their "come home"
appeals to Democratic party
rebels
National Chairman J Howard
McGrath huddled with party "re-
gulars"' in Philadelphia to map
strategy for clinching Mr. Tru-
man's nomination on the first bal-.
lot at next week's national con-
vention
So confident were the presi-
dent's political "quarterbacks" that
they were already turning their at-
tention to the selection of a suit-
able vier, presidential running-
4 mate to bolster the party's chances
in November Two new names
figured in the speculation They
were Gov- William Preston Lane
of Maryland and Robert F Wag-
ner. Jr, of New York, son of the
Senator
And there was some talk of
James Roosevelt' in the second
spot on the ticket as a concession
to northern party rebels Young
Roosevelt, who has been an out-
spoken booster of Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower. Is enroute from Callest
fornia to Philadelphia.
Tbe pro-Truman wing claimed
theeEisenhower boom is all civet
but the shouting And Gen - Ike
ws doing his best to Stop the
shouting
When a crowd of Some 5.000 gat-
hered in fropCof his home on the
Columb 'University campus last
night, he,,General stepped out on
A balcony, waved arid said:
"All I have to say I have al-'
ready said in a previous letter
Thank you very much. Good
ntght "
" The torchlight parade was stag-
ed by Americans for Democratic
action which has been urging
Eisenhower to change his mind
about running for president
In Michigan national committee-
man Cyril Bevan pulled out of
the Eisenhower camp and announ-
ced that the state's delegation will
back Mr Truman
McGrath said the president's
advisers agreed that the General
no longer is a threat to Mr. Tru-
man's nomination He said they
believe that Eisenhower's latest
no-politics statement was "defin-
ite and final and the last word
that needs to be said by him "
McGrath and other White House
strategists reportedly were ready
to make a concession to irate
southern Demaswats In the party's
civil rights plank They were said
to be willing to accept a broad,
general statement, similar to that
in the 1944 platformwand to throw
in a states' rights pledge tor good. _-
measure.
In other political developihenta:.
Dc ..Gov Thomas E. Dewey
was Ulla er fire from delegates to
the national education associir
tion's annual convehtion in Cleve-
land. They criticized the 'Republi-
can presidential caudiate 'for his
refusal to answer" "satisfactorily"
charges that,-fie is out "to get the
teachers' -lobby." Despite Dewey's
denial, a majority of the —New
ork's 100 delegates to the conven-'
rtf Tion demanded better reply. hey
voted to hold over his head a reso-
lution commending the governors
who Veportedly fought the lobby-
breaking proposal. Dewey's pur-
ported comments on the teachers'
lobby were quoted recently by a
Washington columinist.' •
Minnesota—Sen. Joseph H Ball,
R. Minn.. announced he will seek
primaries He reiterated his oppo-
sition to the European Recovery
Phagram and replied to charges
against his voting record by the
Minnesota federation or- alsOF.
There have been reports that Har-
old E Stassen, who lost out in his
bid for the party's presidential
nomination. may oppose Ball for
the senate seat. ,





• The Murray College Summera---
one-act plays in the College Audi- MISSIONARY GROUP
Players will present a program of
torium tonight at 8:15. .
Included in {hi, casts arid on the To
production-staff are:- -Wilma--
ins. Patsy Rowland, William McEl-
rath, Joanne Smith. Barkley Jones,
Thomas Adams, Ronald Churchill,
Jr., J. Don McDougal, Bonnie King'
ins, Bill Cain. and Ruth Osborne,
all of Murray.
The plays are: -The Wonder Hat"
under the direction of Lucille Shn-
ker Mitchell of allurrsy, "Where
The Cross Is Made" directed by
Samuel Elliot of Murray, "The
Flattering Word" directed by Jua-
nita Canter of Cuba, Ky , and
"Twentieth Century Lullaby" di-
rected by James Garner of Mc-
Lemoresville, Tenn.
J.oseph W. Cohron. director of
dramatics of Murray. has supervised
the production of the plays. The
program includes a wide variety
of types arid production styles, In
order to pay for the production
rights to the plays ,a small admis-
sion will be charged at the door.
AIRPLANE RIDE
TO SAVE bOG 
Revival Planned
At Flint Church
FROM HEART BREAK A
HEAR MISS
LUKE OF INDIA
• Miss Adi Luke. native of India.
will speak before the Mattie Belle
Hays missioniry society of the First
Methodist Church al a luncheon
meeting Saturday. July 10. at 12
n'etriet .h0Ciff• at -the Woman's Club
house. Mrs. Shelby Hadden, chair-
man of the World Friendship com-
mittee, announced today.
Miss Luke is at present studying
at Carrillo, College in Nashville.
Tenn, on a crusade for Christ
scholarship supplied by the Metho-
dist church. Her topic Saturday will
be "Customs. Needs and Problems
of India."
The luncheon meeting is open to
the public. said Mrs. Hadden, so that
everyone interested may hear Miss
Luke's address. Reservations may
be obtained by calling Mrs. Will
Whitnell before Friday norm.
NEW YORK. July 11 iUPi—
Samuel Schneider decided today
to send the family's pet collie,
Queenie, to California by air in a
final effort to save the dog's life
Veterinarians said the dog is
dying of heartbreak at being sep-
arated from Schneider's 17-year-
old son who is going to school in
the western state.
Schneider said that his son. Ben-
jamin, got the dog as a puppy
three years ago He fed it milk
from a bottle As the dog grew
older, everywhere that Benjamin
went Queenie was sure to go
The - dog. Schneider said, even
slept on the foot of the boy's bed.-
However. five months ago _Ben-
jamin went to live with ,Itia bro-
ther at East Long De‘ch, Calif.,
so that be could 59.-Co school there..
Witn :tp days, Schneider
said. 
4.4e
., begaii to lose weight.
She reitised to eat anything that
svgs. not forced down Tier throat
ikith a spoon The dog's weight
dropped from .65 pounds to 40
"I took .Queenie to one veter-
inarian after another," Schneider
said sI spent 2200 for treatments.
They gave her penicillin and other
drugs_ But they didn't seem to do
any good"
A few days ago Benjamin cal-
led up from California. The family
held the telephone . receiver t
the dog's ear and Benjamin whistl-
ed and called to the dog For the
first time in weeks, the dog bright-
ened up and barked.
"When I told the veterinarian
about that," Schneider said. "they
-told me, the dog was just heart
broken, and dying from wanting
to be with him So I'm going to
send Queen's, out to California
just as fast as the airlines can fly
'her."
ICE CREAM SUPPER "
An ice cream supper will be
held,sat the Dexter school house
Saturday night, July 10. Enter-




revival meeting will begin at
the Flint Baptist Church Sunday,
July 11. •
Rev H F Pashchall will do the
preaching at both afternoon and
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair with mod-
erate temperature increases
on tYiday.
Vol. XX; No. 19
•
FOOT POWER MOVES DUTCH TAXIS—Gas less cars called "Fietstaxis," which accommo-
date three adults, have made their debut at Zandvoort-by-tht-Sea, Holland. If you don't
mind pedaling you can get nice breezy ride. Made of lightweight metal and using bicycle-
type wheels, there is one control for steering and a Set ot double pedals for motive nower.
College To Present 1COUNTY EXTENSION
One-Act Plays Tonite OFFICE TO BEGIN
RADIO PROGRAM
'The County Extension Office will
begin a aeries of weekly 15-minute
radio programs over station WNBS
entitled 'Chats with Rural People,"
Cepnty Agent S. V. Foy announced
tufac._ Y.
The first program will be heard
at 12:00 o'clock noon Friday and
will r, on the air at the same time
each week.
On Friday Mr. Foy will explain
a e extension office sedies the r-2 peopie m this comitiunity,
and he will introduce the personnel
of the office.
Future programs will consist of
current information about Callo-




edi 22.796 cases, the mark firm.
46. extras 60 to 70 per c A 43 1-2
Extras 70 to 80 per ent A 47 to
to 45 1-2, stand g " 40 1-2 to 43.
current rereiptI 40, checks 35 1,2
CHICAGO. July 8 (UPI—Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 35 trucks. Market firm.
Hens 35: Leghorn chickens 36; duck-
lings 28  
Cheese: Twins 47 1-2 to 49; single
daisies 50 to 52 1-2: Swiss 58 to 60.
Butter: 855.048 pounds, the mar-
ket unsettled 93 score 81, 92
score 79 1-2, 90 score 77 Carloats
90 score 78. 89 score 75 1-2.





NORTH CAROLINA Israel Agrees To latennon;
APPEALS FOR HELP Arabs Want To Resume Battle
IN POLIO EPIDEMIC
GREENWOOD. Miss, July 8
illPi—Five nurses were to fly
from here today to North Carolina,
to aid in combatting that state's
outbreak . of infantile paralysis
which has struck more than 400
persons.
The nurses, of the Greenwood—
Leflore hospital staff, have receiv-
ed special .training in polio control.
The American Red Cross had is-
sued a speeial call for additional
trained help in North Carolina.
-
LIVESTOCK
BT. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, III-. July
DA i—Livesteck: --
Hogs 9,000; salable 8.500; slow,
general market steady to The low-
er Little change on weights un-
der 170 lbs. Bulk 180 to 240 lbs
29 25 to 2975; practical top 2975;
few lots 30 250 to 270 lbs 28 to 29:
270 to 300 lbs 26 50 to 28; around
375 lbs 24.50. 160 to 170 lbs 2.825
to 29: 130 to 150 lbs 25 50 to 26;
mostly 25 75 up; 100 to 120 lbs
2250 to 25; sows 450 lbs down,
23 to 2375; over 450 lbs 21 50 to
22.75; stags 16 to 18 50; few 19
Cattle 2,500; salable 2.000; calves
1,200, all salable Market steady on
steers and heifers Cows firm and
in broad deemand Bulls steady
Vealers $I higher; small lots of
good to high choice steers. 3821
to 37.50; medium to good heifers
and mixed yearlings 28 to 33: odd
bead good cows 25 ar)iocel,,s‘ove:
common and medium ef cows
30 to 24, canners. -'and cutters
,t
15-50 to 19:' 
tr;deirter and common
to good bulls
23 to 24 50; 
1.6 to 21j,,g6od and choice vealers
16 to 21; common and medium
16 to 26
-sheep 2.000; salable 1.500; run
tiers, largely native trucked in
spring lambs. Market steady. Good
and choice kinds predominantly at
30 to 32; early top 32 Some held
higher Meedium to good slaughter
ewes 8 to 50; according to weight_
Mass Unemployment Threatens
In Western Sector Of Berlin
The Soviet starvation by block-
ade or Berlin struck hard at the
econtimy of the western sectors
of the German capital today
Stringent cuts in transportation
and electric power raised the
threat of mass unemployment in
the zones of the city controlled by
the , United States. Britian and
France, and Communist-led riots
and disorders appered not unlike-
ly in the near future
The western allies announced,
effective at midnight tomorrow,
new regulations that were certain
to force many business and indus-
tries to close, make it inipossible
for many Germans to get to and
from their jobs, and cause great-
ly increased suffering in the west-
ern sectors.
Although the blame was placed
squarely on Russia the orders were
expected to have serious repercus-
sions mons the nearly 2.500.000
Germans in the western sectors
Communist agitators were believed
likely to find fertile. ground among
those forced into unemployment.
Meanwhile the breach within the
Soviet eastern European bloc
showed no signs of being healed.
and Yugoslavia's' neighbors seemed
to be taking steps to seal off the
recalcitrant regime of Marshall
Tito, who who has been charged
by the cominform with playing
too close to western imperilism
These were the developments:
Berlin—Col rank Howley. Amer-
trim Commandant. ,announced
drastic cuts in power and -transport,
with all elevated railways in the
western sectors closed, street car
and subway transport limited to the
hours of 6 a- m. to 6 is m., elec-
tricitricity restricted to two hours
in he morning and two hotirs at
night. and power cut tiff complete-
ly from many plants and curtailed
for all but the roost vital establish-
ments Russia irrimediateely sought
to nullify the orders by directing
the Berlin transport board to ac-
cept no American orders: The air
lift supplying Berlin'ssectors by
hurdling the Russian surface blfkk-
ade reached its goal of 2000 tons
of food and vital supplies daily.
A small dam-Mini of coal already
was betng flown in, and the Brite
ish and Americans were consider-
ing converted bombers to drop
much more,
London s. The Western capitals
still await a Russian reply to
their strong notes protesting to
Russia against the Berlin blockade.
Thi notes were sent to Ititreicow
Tuesday by the U S. Britian and
France The Kremlin has not so
far even acknowledged receipt. It
was believed the period of diplo-
matic courtsey allowed. for a Rus-
sian answer was nearing an end,
and that the western powers
would publish the texts ..of the
notes probably within another 24
hours
Bucharest— In an apparent move
to seal off Yugoslavia from other
nations in the eastern European
bloc, oil shipment from Romania
to Yugoslavia were halted, and
the boat service on the Danube
to Belgrade also was halted for
unexplained "technical . reasons."
Tension between Yugoslavia and
her near neighbors, Albania and
Bulgaria, continued high. and
Hungary also had joined in bring-
ing prerssure on Tito by expelling
two Yougoslav minority leaders
from the Hungarian Communist
party.
Prague-.The cominform contin-
ued its attacks on the Tito regime.
The Cominform Journal called
Yugoslavia's leaders lairs, and
claimed they had sought "separ-
ate agreements" with imperialist
states. A 6.000-word attack in the
Journal said Yuposlervia sought to
curry favor with the western na-
tions "and secure independence of
their country" •
Rome—Italy's 850,000 steel work-
ers struck in' a continuation of a
series Of communist-led anti-gov-
ernment walkouts which commu-
nist leaders were threatening to
develop into a nationwide general
strike.
Paris—A sudden socialist upris-
ing in which that party joined,
with the communist in the national
assembly threatened the govern-
ment of Premier Robert Schuman,'
which already has sustained seven!
votes of confidence The govern-
ment was plagued further with a I
strike of (1.000 government work- i
era which closed the main office
of the finance •ministry, its banks
and its tax collecting offices.
. . rassieee--, sasses
•
RHODES. July 8 11.11')—The last
  • 
LOCAL FHA GIRLS 
• I hope of preventing renewed bloody
Arab-Jewish warfare in the Holy
Land went glimmering today as
Count Folke Bernadotte announced,
here that Arab leaders have re-"
jected a proposal to extend the .
CITY CONVENTION United Nations truce in Palestine.Full-scale fighting is expected to
be resumed at 6 ant GMT 2 a.m.
Eight girls from . Kentucky's Pa- EDT i tomorrow, the UN mediator
4 
ducah district, representing their said in announcing failure of his •
home chapters of the Future Home_ efforts to prolong the 28-day truce
makers of America, have arrived in Palestine. Israel. the new Jew-
ish State, had agreed to accepts%
in Kansas City for the first Na- 30-day extension of the truce.
tional Convention of the national
F.H.A. organization for the four
day period of Jury 8-9. CAIRO, Jsly 8 ili't')—Fighting
Included in the Paducah— pig- will resume In Palestine- at 6 a.
ti-let group are Misses Betty Pet- in. GMT (2 a. as EDT) tomorrow.
ty and Dorothy Vanerson of the Secretary Abdul Rahman Assam
Heath Chapter. Dorothy Cooper of Pasha of the Arab league said to-
e LaCenter Chapter. Jeanellci
H ••an, of the Bandana Chapter.-
Janice lopton and Verona Smith
of the ray Training Chapter.
Betty Clymer the Mayfield Chap-
ter and Betty Lot Hill of the Hazsel
cliapter.
ARRIVE AT KANSAS
Accompanying the gir as chap-
erones and as adult dele s to
the cosfvention are Mrs Mabel
Harrison. teacher of Home Eco-
nomics at Heath. Mrs. Mabel Allen,
teacher of Home Economics at Ban-
dana. Evadine Parker. teacher
Home Economics at Murray Tr
ing School. and Mrs. Estell rwin,
teacher of Home Ec omics at
Hazel.
Reports from Tel Aviv, capital
Israel, indicated that fighti
ready had begun with a







Weary and plain down-hearted
after weeks of shutt between






their won it in the Holy
and. they prepared to leave
ry aboard two United
which docked there
A total of
desperate effort to bring pea to
entucky Future





majo nurse in Home Economics 
failure of his mission to a press
conference at his headquartersigh school. are representing the
luegrass State and their local here-
Referring to his suggestions forchapters at the Kansas City con-
vention. A total of 26 Home Eco-
nomics teachers. F H A. advisers,
and local Advisory Board members
are accompanying the young ladies
to the convention.
In additioo to the school girls
and their adult chaperones, three
officials from the Horne Economics
Division of the State Department
of Education are attending the
Kansas City confab. Included in
this list are Miss Mary Bell
Vatighan, State Adviser of the Ken-
tucky Association, Futiire Home-
makers of America, Miss Mary
Lois Williamson, State Supervisor
of Home Economics Education, and
Mrs. Fannie Porter, Assistant State
Adviser of the Future Homemaker
organization. Miss Vaughan will
serve as leader of a symposium on
"The Development of a State As-
sociation". Miss Williamson will
attend the convention as a mem-
ber of the organization's National
Advisory Board.
The 55 Future Homemakers, and
26 adult chaperones attending the
Kansas. City convention will be
representing a total of 158 FHA
chapters and 6.000 Future Home-
makers in the Bluegrass State.
The Kentucky association is not
only rated as one of the top-rank-
ing state organizations in the en-
tire country, but also holds the
honor of having been granted the
Number One national charter.
The national Future Homernaker
organization is only three yelirs old
but already boasts a membership
of more than one-quarter of a mil-
lion high school girls. Some 4.000
of these, from 45 states. Puerto Ri-
co and Hawaii are attending the
Kansas City convention. Even this
number was limited due to lack of





The wedding of Miss America
to Dr. John Hummel can bc
seenron the screen of the Varsity
Theater Thursday and Friday of
this week.
Some of the many Murrayans
who attended the -wedding may
have been within camera range.
said Frank Lancaster, manager
of the theater, who invites
everyone to see this special,
tsiat.to moviegoers.
••••-•••••••
a permanent settlement of Holy
Land strife. Bernadotte said that
both Arabs and, Jews had found
them unacceptable as a -basis for
discussion."
But the Jews. he said, had agreed
to accept a.30-day extension of the
truce. They also had agreed, be an-
nounced, to a secondary request
that, in event of an Arab rejection,
a special three-day truce extension
be allowed to give UN truce teams
time to leave Palestine. The Arabs
rejected this proposal as well as
that for the longer extension.
Late Developments
HAIFA, July 8 tUP)---United
Nations representatives here an-
nounced today that their task in
Palestit7e hast ended with Arab re-
jection of proposals to extend the
truce, and .iheir group of truce ob-
servers will be withdrawn immedi-
ately.
LAKE SUCCESS. July 8 41.1P1--.
The United' Nations security coun-
cil called ars emergency session for
3:30 p.m. EDT today in response
to Israel's challenge for action on
the Arab refusal to extend the
truce in Palestine.
Drhitri htanuilski of the Soviet
Ukraine, council president for July,
summoned the 11 members into a
special session _following receipt at
UN headquarters of a cable from
Israeli. foreign mintater Moshe
Shertok.
Shertok said that Israel -had
agreed- to a 30-day extension of the
truce. He added that UN mediator
Count Folke Bernadotte had in-
formed him today 'of a flat Arab
refusal to prolang the truce.
Shertok said that Egyptian troops
had launched an offensive in South
Palestine at 8 p.m. EDT yesterday
.without waiting for the formal end
of the four-week truce at 2 a.m.
EDT 'tomorrow.
Shertok then challenged the
council .with this comment:
sPrOvisional government of Israel
is most interested to leant what
security council will decide present
emergsncy."
They Liked the Car
FORT WORTH. Tex ‘UP,—The
man arid woman said they wanted
to try out the used car first uy
driving it around the block. That
was the last Charlie' Weathered.
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Commerce Department
Of Questions Including
By HARMAN W. NICBOL.e
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. July 8 ,UP)-
The •may or of a hamlet in Ohio
wrote in to the Commerce De-...
partmcnt and ..sekd.i please, how is
a mayor suppose to act'
The ir.an said he was just elected
So was the •village council And
the town marshal What, asked the
mayor ore all these people sup-
posed to do The cop. for .in-
seariee7 If he isn't busy steering
the town stew into the clink to
steel) -it off should be: be dozing in
the wicker' In front of the Corr.mer-
coal Hotel' *rid shoald the city
pay Ine-cop for snoring time'
TbaCtstise- way it goes. The gov-
err.ment gets the cLarr.dest letters
from the people who foot the- bills
A lot of moil 7 ome from
the White . - .nto the
Cotronerce _. Every
note has to be answered nlbe
cross road mayor from Ohio finally
got . his instructions
Some people even get a sample
of personalized sever:mien-a Such I
as :be laein from Hillsboro. 'Ill. who
Wrote tu .President Trianon sod
said she and her neighbors rieeded
700 feet of waterpipe so they could
have water for wesh day The pres-
ident got the Commerce Deoart-
By 1W.
Must Answer All Sorts
How To Be Mayor
men: •,.•e.:;::e r. tne Vlore. The
lady go: :he 700 feet of pipe. -
There is no limit to the service
your governrr.ent can !nye you
Some gaL who :probably already
was wearing the new look, wired in
and asked the goverement to rent
her a fofrnal evening gown for a
small town kick-op. Sornehove or
other the government did it She
hasn't said thanks yet.
Neither has yhe'. chararter who
wrote on from. Arizona. He wanted
a' list of 40 haur styles. He didn't
say why But the Department of
Commerce, whish has to handle
!nest of those things.. referred the
-man- to *he master borber
there, was the old timer
from Mossissippi who gat a good
laugh Or, theacovertirnent
This fellow wrote in this week'
sgy that in 1912 he had read where
you could drop-o penr.y card to
Washington and 'get a copy f the
Constitution Mailed • free
-I hope I'm not too_ late." he said.
The Commerce people Loorieo ut
' _them files. Theas called the irnErn-
inent printing office. which_ was
fresh out of even the five and dime
copies.  Ditto the Justice- Depart-
ment- and- tbe- -0fitce of EducaSson
'Thee-es a coPT. .arouod same glory
if the man from the South will
bold still for: a minuti
When E J Beale .7.d Ed F:lbeck
were candidates for Mayor of the
C Moe-ray. and -seeking the
Judge °Moe. were-W
Baker. K Robertson and .1 A. Ed-
wards. Clint Drinkard. Frank Pool
and Bart Osbroie wanted to be-
Sheriff. Mrs -Mary Neale. Shorty
go-nold and E G Moody soughn a




and. HaIl Hood wanted to do the
prossecutir.g kw the County arid
Charlie Graeae. Jae Wnehester
and Claude Anderson wanted •
your Tax Comm.:assoner








y .ts chair IIIM-
MoDoniel Jesse
ill Butetsmu wanted to
prisoners and-oaks care
cour hoop. In the M
R B Lasemer and P
wanted to he 9es
WirgaLeflaars aas.bunetVot excellent
rl roams-
Diners on da neroaanseresung cam-
Pluto
•
, "' -Rernerr.ber when Harlan Brodie
. of the M STC Thoroughbreds
red five touchdowns against
Mayfield Coliege of Missouri_
tiVaiter Wills scored eleven
antra points during the Tersest
. arid his three touchdown, run his
-
mg of the geme was Musery 119.
Will liLiyfield it th.s sarne sea-
oes.the Thoroughbreds oatel points
were 423.
- • •
We wonder .f Woodord Haas
members a remark be rr.aoe son- .•
tune ago while resting nis weary
onea on a court yard bench. It
was a very hot day and no rain had
taller for some time, ardoti-ery




the w-ant of rain. MC
'the conversabon
in--only he mild. -
(odd net rain -for two
I have about an
wart to finish.
erio for a yery
finish the
nund The two tillers .of see I
lookmarir. each other then toward
Wpddard. and they arose from-
seats. and remarked. "That
feller's !tart a ee --- exit: and
walked away--then Hicks chuckl-
ed but re. himself_
' a •
Remember whe nth% Nitior.a!
Hotel served Thongemvinr dinner
with turkey soil all the trimmings. I
eaght-five cents' May sound
forum. but it's a fact And 'he
Collegiate Inn Served turkey or
chitkera dressing and grasT (Tah
berry sauce. cream peas. mashed
potatoes. baked apples celery. bard
Douce, plum punding, all for sot
scoring to 29 points The total sem- bits.
44' s 








Spell so I could
and gm it of my
SUDS FOR HAIR -V4ct-Jr_.Vito. prominent- New York hak
stylist, advocates the use of beer externally lurid poursi some
of it as the head of a customer'. Mrs. Esther Howard. Vito.
who On 12 kegs at peer a week in his salon. advises wofnen







By FRANK C ROBERTSON it
Wr •••••• 14•11■•••• low
%lien Jessie Pennington arrives
In Idaho Territory to marry Jim
Rio-sham. gold prospector in
Buena %Isla. she learns that he
has been murdered and that the
Vigilantes are preparing tp hang
his partner. Bruno Casette. Sure
that Bruno is innocent, she en-
lists the aid of Ben Warren.
young owner of a rondhouse. He
and his friend John Paul Hud-
son. hotelkeeper. know that the
county officers as well as the
Vigilante captain. Butcher Gilkie
are controlled by a Ian less gang
headed by Charles Douglas, and
they believe that Bruno is being
victimised Ben gets him trans
(erred from Buena Vista to the
Fort Boise Sail. Means' hilt a
German. Herman Zapp has been
robbed of wine diamonds at Ben's
roadhouse and Is accusing Ben
Douglas obtains the jewels from
the real thief.. Roy Lacey. and
plants them Ben's room at
John Pours hotel. but Doc Stick-
ney. a gambler shorn Ben's
otother once befriended, warns
bins, Ben tries to return the jewels
to Zapp. but they again tan irs
Douglas' hands. That night. Ben
bears that they have been plant-
ed on his assistant, Happy Means,
who has been arrested. Ben, fear-
ing the Vigilantes may harm
Keno and learning that GUM*
is conferring alith Douglas. hides
outside the Latter's office at the
Palace Hotel. Two men emerge
from the hotel and come close to
him in the darkness.
CHAPTER XVII
THE two men stopped only a'f
few feet from Ben. One of
them was smoking a cigar and,
as he gave a puff that made the
weed glow. Ben recognized Roy
Lacey. Then. the other man
spoke The voice was that of
Doc Stickney.
"The wise thing for you to do
Roy is to get out of Buena Vista
and do It fast." he said
"No sir!" Lacey retorted -Doug-
las practically robbed tIle Of that
German's itwels. and I ain't leavin'
till I get back their value I'm sae
hunOred dollars ahead tonight
Why should I run away anyway,
I'm in the clear now that theorocks
have been planted on that helper of
Warren's '
-Troy wa.s planted on Warren
too, but it didn't suck I know NM
Warren. Before he'll :et anithltig
happen to HoPoY. he'll accuse yorl
Of stealin
▪ What if he does" He can't prove
anything
-It's riot Warren you need to be
afraid of - Douglas He just
don't trust nobody He won't take
say chances ein you squaskut'
There's a saddled horse tied behind
Basibroon4 drugstore Broor use
it. ItIt tfe there until midnight "
men separated. Lacey going
Into the hotel. and Stickney
rapidly away.
FEW minutes later. laeras pa-
Uence in waiting for Gekie was
at last rewarded The door of Doug-
Las' (Once opened and the butcher
stood revealed in the lamplight
"You leave the details to us Oil.
tie." Ben heard Douglas say "We
can't let 'eta pub another one like
they did with Carette.a
"That's the only reason rd agree
to hang floppy Means - Gale said
"Warren is the man we want"
"I agree with mu " Douglas said
The door closed and Gilkie
walked hurriedly away
Bee followed turn By the time
the man neared his own nouse Ben
was only twenty feet behind him
aGillrie.° Ben called softly
"Who are-whir. You're Ben War-
ren!"
He went for his gun. but Ben
covered him.
°Listen.''Bem said. "before Id let
you harm floppy Means. I'd hang
your carcass up In your own meat
shop ff you'll listen to reason
nothing will happen to Pau.-
In a few terse sentences. Ben told
him the truth about Zapp's Norris
He could see that Gonne didn't be-
liete a word Le said
-Charles Douglas Is the actual
leader of all the reed agents in this
country." Ben finished °By letting
The
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eim lead you you are playing right
into the hands of the Lambs."
"I know what I'm doing. and I
snow that Charles Douglas ain't a
road agent." Gilkie declared.
"All right There's a way to find
.eit the truth about those jewels.
Come with me."
BEN marched him around to therear of George East brook's
store. A Torrel horse with a saddle
on was tied in a recess in the back-
yard. Ben forced his unwilling com-
panion to sit down.
Doc Stickney had given Lacey
until midnight to get the horse.
That was ttre hour set or the male
meeting of the IngUantee in the
cemetery. and Ben knew the mob
would act whether 011kie was therg
or not.
Re looked at his watch from Woe
would come all too soon It
to Mt It seemed that ml
quarteg4sast eleven. •
Suddenly a shot rang out from
the direction of the Palace.
Gilkae leaped to his feet. "Some-
body:s been shot! I'm going--
"To get yOurself shot if you dean
stay put." Ben gritted.
Then a hard-breathing man
cleared a fence and approached the
sorrel horse. It was Stickney.
-You gain' some place. Doc?"
Ben called softly.
The man reaching for the bruits
reins whirled. "It's you. Ben?" the
gambit:. said unsteadily. "WhOlt
that with you?"
"GOkie What was the big hurry,
Doc
-They're pliusnin' to lynch Hopp,
Means. I want nothin' to dc. with
such things."
"Al:Nitta shot a while ago. Doc?'
"Roy Lacey. He was-was gain'
for a walk, and somebody blasted a
hole through him."
Ben said. "Doc, you're a' pretty
good guy, I want you to tell Oilltie
here what you know about than
3ewel8. lie's probably' the only was
alto can save Happy." °I
"I'd do al:nailing for you-lend yoUr
ma." Cloc said, abut If I told the
truth abouts- Well. I've got to
think of my omo UM."
-Doc. John Paul and others know
found those *wets where Douglas
planted them. PD7 know I threw
the package dressed to Berman
Lapp thrott a 'window into the
post office. Paw knows Sheriff
Prenn tot them. We can prose that
Pre= had the -rewels, and that
puppy Means couldn't possible
'have had them But you're the only
man who CAD prove how they came
to be in Buer.a Vista in the nrst
place. They can't hurt Lacey now "
LITE4. Gilkie " The gambler
I-0 tousled to the Vigilante. "Will
you give me your word that you
wool use my name if I tell ti' all
about them jewels!"
"Ill give my word." Gilkie agreed
"All right-Ben never stole them
owels. Roy Lacey was the man He
put 'em In Lee Guy's safe but later
on he lost 'em. The ones who got
ern wanted Ben framed That
planted 'em in his room in the-Pa-
ic Hotel I slid a note finder the
door warnin Ben. an that's how
come he tried to glt rid of 'em by
heat on' 'ern through a post-office
window"
"Thank, Doe." said Ben.
"What I want to know is who got
ens from Lace, an' tried to frame
YOU." GlIkie said
"Charles Douglas of course"
"I don't know what to think
After all I've only got your word
and litickney's. He's a gambler, and
You're an accused man tryin' to
save yourself. On the other hand
Charles Douglas IS a ITIpettab:e
businms man and It's simply in-
comprehensible to trunk that Sher-
iff Prrnn would do a thing like
that.- Gillue said.
-nn nght. ()ilk*. I'm through
with you! Ithought you Were capa-
ble of reasoning a little WO I see
you're not. Go get your Vigilantes
and see what you run into,'"
As Ben saw it there now re-
mained but one chance to save
floppy. and that was to gee him out
of the jail before the MOO arrived
To he continued'
Titc characters in this seria1 a-7
getithoies




EXTRA SPECIAL—See the Miss America wedding in Fox
News today and Friday. You may be able to recognizet






Double the board to save time
and nista in ironing, home ecoo
nomista of the U. S De•partment
of Agriculture suggest to house-
wives. They advise having a wide
board to fit on top ot the regulari
board of standard s.ze for linens
draperies, men's shirts and otheL
large pieces It can be put on or
off the standing board, as neccied.,
and will save many lifts of the iron:
and shifts of clothes during- iron-!
mg.
A width of 20 inches is suggested
for this board. In an ironing study
made by New York State special-
ists, it was found that this was as
wide as any of the women in 'he
study could reach at their preferred
ironing height without bending for-
ward. For comfortable. efficient
sary. even while mulling the. full
ironing an upright posture is noccol,
width of the board. This allows
free movement wilt-out strain on
neck, arms or back.
The length of the board should
be 42 -inches--or slightly longer
than the board on which . it fjM
One end may be taperie9dureon-
venience in slipping c es over.
Cut the board front 7-11 inch ply-
wood or 5-ply wall board. __Fasten
wooden cleats oh the underside to
In it to the lower board. To
it moor firmly, wooden bu.
may be screwed onto the cle..ts
„which may be turned to clamp on
the under board.
New York State housewives who
made the first test., of the wide
board their homes reported that
it saved IS per cent On the time
,pent on their weekly iron.ng.On
this 20 inch wide surface, a ma!








Us s our ciassinea aas-Tio4
get the bummer
TIMF
-The Bride Goes Wilt'
,1 Hr 3$ Mtn,















There are few .tmericans who ran-
aot get a thrill out of watching crops
or flowering plants grow. And by the
same token there are few who eahliol
feel the satisfaction of planting Disk
money where it wpuy'. Invest In U.
E. Savings Bonds aol your money
grow. producing $4 for every $3 put
into these bonds. Your country needs
your money and you will need money
to do the things you dream of today. If
you are a wage earner are I. it that
your glans • is inencicd wIth Uwe al-
ready enrolled for the paynon savings
plan. V. $ Treis•07 95,'W.;
TTIURSDAY, JULY 8, 19.1 S
NEWPORT-BERMUDA WINNER-The big, black, sleek yawl
Baruna, owned by Henry C. Taylor of Cold Spring Harbor,
L. I., repeated its triumph of 1946 in the glamorous Newport-
to-Bermuda ocean yacht race. She took 3 days, 15 hours
and 9 minutes to sail the 635 miles.
Hail Can Ruin This Crop
Nom.
Let us insure your crop so that you can work with the knowledge that
your work will not be in vain
Protect Your Tobacco With INSURANCE
Murray Insurance Agency
Over Dale & Stubblefield Telephone 601
GUY BILLINGTON E. C. JONES CHARLES BAUGH
ifiour'tv latovad
Gezonsa mote iird attume tkui evevt
...AND CHEVROLET'S
LOW PRICES
a4e eveit mote aibtaciLve Man ut tAe 124.147
NOT anis does UhcrrolcI.,stand out-as the first and only low-pricedcar with all the fonosstrig major advances which comprise the
soundest and best in modern motoring ... not only does it der aD
TOADS • these major ads antages of Big-Car quality at lowest prices „but it
offers them at prices that are now definitely and decisively Iowa than
those of arm other car tfraf -even re-rn-ciirapprnaches it. in ty!
sr -go
It's the first and onlv is's-priced car with the original and outstand-
ing Unitized Knee-Action Ride. Ifs the first, arid only low-priced car
with a eorld's charipion   Engine.-It's the first and only
• loss-priced car with the ens ii4.)le Body by Fisher. It's the first and only
taw -priced car with the triple safey-piretection of Fisher Unisteel
Bod)-Construction. the .1.'nitijied Knee-Action Ride and Positive-
FIRST in Regisations AcAtsce
I4despilicte theBrak7fat that CHEVROLET AND °NO( atty.
ROLET IS FIRST to oiler all these major advancements of low-ant
motoring, it holds an even greater price-advantage and gives You
nen more value for your dollars in comparison t:ith other automobiles



















































BIG EATER—Dog warden Frank Brenn feeds loaf-sized liverwurst sandwich 
to 150-pound
St. Bernard found wandering about in Maplewood. N. J. Brenn's 
problem is to find his
owner or someone willing to take the Vaily bill for six or seven pounds of 
meat off the
townshin's hands.
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
"POSSIBILITIES UNLIMITED"— Donald Kerr. of New
• Orleans, demonstrates his skating ability on an artificial
leg at a sports round-up showing the accomplLshments of
amputees, held in the Cleveland Municipal Auditorium The
members of P.Msibilitles Unlimited, a Cleveland amputee




its comfortable niche on the
front porch to a prominent
spot In beachwear fashions.
Parisian designer Jacques
Heim creates a coolie hat
and matching barrel purse




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybaj: reads it.
A.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Dodgers Are Catching Up In National
League Despite Three-Catcher Lineup
By CARL LUNDQUIST his ninth victory as the Indians
United Press Sports Writer t
NEW YORK, July 8 (1W)—
Laugh if you like about the Dod-
gers going into the hands of re-
ceivers with three catchers in the
lineup, but after six straight vic-
tories since the experiment began,
other clubs in the National laegue
didn't think it was so funny today.
In fact they were bold enough
lo say that maybe the Dodgers
would "catch on in the red-hot l
National league penrrant race in
which they are now lipt 6 1-2,
games out of first place. even
though they still are in fifth.
With catcher Gil Hodges at first '
base. catcher BruceetEdwards at
third and catcher Roy Campanella
actually catching, the Dodger line-
up looked like something out of
an opium pipe svhen manager Leo
Durocher first presented it last
Friday night- So what happened?
They beat the Giants tveo straight,
the Phils three straight and 
maxed their longest winning streak
of the season with an 11-innipg
4 to 3 victory over the Braves at
Brooklyn last night.
A scoring fly by Campanella
drove in the winning run and Ed-!
wards contributed a homer in the'
victory over lefty Warren Spahn.
Boston's southpaw ace who suf-
fered his sixth defeat.
All thrce of the erstwhile catch-
ers are hitting well and are fields
ing their positions more than ade-
quately in the almost unprecedent-
ed maneuver. The daring effort
to bring more power into the line-
up might just well be the spark
to put the Dodgers back into the
running. .
The Pirates took over second
place in the National and inoved
to within 2 1-2 gamesoof the lead-
ing Braves by defeating the Card-
inals, 2 to 1 at St. 1..ouis on the
six-hit pitching of Bob Chestiew
Ralph Kiner doubled and Wally
Westlake sinuled in the ninth to
give the Hues the run that enabl-
ed them to overtake St- Louis in
the race-
For a change the Giants got
sorne good pitching as Larry Jan-
sen held the Phils to two hits in
a 7 to ((decision at Philadelphia
in which Scotty Thomson got a
ee-run homer.
opped the White Sox, 10 to 2
to stay a shade ahead of the Ath-
letics. Feller yielded two rtirs in
the first inning, but had the press-
tire removed when Cleveland came
back in the home half to sclire-
six runs. Feller: struck Otit six. n-
creasing his league-teal:Dim-v:41a
to 76. Dale Mitchell and Hank Ed-
wards made three 'bits apiece to
pace Cleveland's 14 hit attack.
The Senators upset the Red Sox,
7 to 6 at Boston by putting over
five runs in the ninth. Gil Coati's
two run single, followed by Car-
den Gillenwater's double which
sent home the winning run, were
the key blows. Vern Stephens and
Bobby Doerr homered for Boston.
Lefty Hal Hewhouser scored
victory number 12 for the Tigers.
shutting out the Browns. 6 to 0
at Detroit on seven hits Hoot
•
The Reds defeated the Cubs, 10
to 3 at Chicago, piling up a five run,
margin in the first inning, then
coasting in as Frankie Baumholtz
and Danny Litwhiler hit homers.'
Ken Raffensberger went the route.
to score his fifth victory.
The Athletics mad e -the *KW of
four hits to defeat the Yankees,'
4 to 3 at New York and increase
their hold on second place trY 3 1-2
games as Dick Fowler scattered
nine hiti for his seventh victory
against one defeat Hank Majeski's
two-run homer in the first and his
triple in the fifth provided the
A's with three runs It was the
fourth straight defeat for the world
champs ,all by one run margins !
Bobby Feller went the route for
A - If, ,,„ •
„eel
11/2 cubic feet of food storage in this 'NEW:—
Frigidaire Deluxe Refrigerator.t,
11 cu. ft. Deluxe Model Shown
Other Models
On Display
, Liberal terms ... frode-ins
• Larger, colder Super-Freezer
Chest for storing more frozen
foods longer
• Famous Meter-Miser Mech-
anism with 5-Year Protection
Plan
• Exclusive Ouickubis Trays




- Hydrator, all-porcelain -
• Sliding basket-shelf for eggs
and other small foods
• New-type Cold-Control for
winter-summer
More Frigidaii•ltefrigerators serve In more
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FADED
North Fork Newis
Bro. Miller filled his regular 'ap-
pointment -at North _Fork, Sunday.
He and his family were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Pas-
chall.
Bro. Miller conducted the funeral
service for Mt. Jack Spann at Oak
Grove Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins. Mr.
and Mrs. Noble Harrelson left Fri-
day for Detroit to visit a few nays
with 'Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr.
rs. Bardon Nance is improving
aft several weeks illness.
Mrs. Tarkington remains
ill. _
- Mr. and Mr Darry Lee Paschall
and ski ughter. and Mrs. 51m
Evers hit a homer and Wake-
field got a two-run dou e to
lead Detroit.
YESTERDAY'S, STAR — Hank
Majeski of the Athletics who drove
in three runs with a homer and
triple in a four-hit, 4 to 3 victory
over the Yankees.
****** a 















Beautiful all metal smoker





You can't boat this value. Mir-
rors for every need in $2.96
every room
Linoleum Rugs
9 x 12 SIZES
Choose from 6 different pat-
terns. Bedroom. living room.
ind kitchen in many 8ra
colors
'
Foste4.-Miss Sallie Orr visited Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Cook Sunday,
Mrs: Iva Paschall visited Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall Satuiday
night. ". --
Mrs. Rudolph Key and daughter
spent Thursday with..-Ml',, and Mrs.
refry Morris. Mrs. Morris iLi. still
mnfined to ,her hume with' anti-
ritis.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Morton visited
rit.lr. and Mrs. Barden ,Nance. Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. •Edd Moon visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon gance Sun-
day. -
Mr. and Mrs.' Clarence Paschall
and daughter visited Mr. ahd Mrs.
carliol Boyd Sunday. 1, . .
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Hutchens of
Detroit. visited -Mn. Rudolph Key
and Dorothy Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
sons David and Dan and Mrs. Ina
Paschall, Mr.' and Mrs. Tellus Orr
isited Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key
S day night.
Th Vacation Bible school start-
ed at No Fork Monday with sev-
k ral enrone ' The final program
4,
PAGE THREE
will be Friday night, July 9.
Mrs. George Jenkiri; Is In bed
sink. Visitors to see, her Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and chil-
dren. Mr.. and Mrs. Ceylon Mortis
and-children, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas '
Vandyke and children.
Mrs. Joe Overcast remains ill
in Nobles Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcherifraud
baby were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Enloe Tarkington Sunday.
W. and Mrs. Teilus Orr were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Na-
thanial Orr Sunday'. They visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
lbst Orr ir1 the afternoon.
; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orr and
glaughter Visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Orr Sunday and his mother Mrs.
Lula Ott -Who has been ill several
days.
Mrs. Nanie Paschall is staying
this 'week with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tarkington.
Ma and Mrs. Vergil Paschall
visited Mrs. Ina Paschall and son,
Hugh. Sunday.









ever you go! op-
erates on AC. DC,
or batteries. Ori-















These cushions have washa-







Really a big value in bedroom
suites! Graceful waterfall mo44
ern lines, rich walnut veneer
effects on solid selected hard-
woods. At this low price you car
afford to put an attractive be
room suite into the spare 
r0 j
 Aio
The pair are usually $60! The innerspring mat-
tress and matching box spring are covered in
ACA tick, button tufted, with thick roll edge.
BOTH PIECES (WORTH $59) ONLY 39.50
BED LEGS TO MAKE HOLLYWOOD BED, 3.610
Metal Chairs
SPRING STEEL
All metal lawn chairs In white
and green. Make your 93.69
lawn beautiful, useful
Write or Phone Your Orders.





Your choice of assorted table
lamps with values to $11.95,
2at this rock bottom 8 'price,
I lust received a limited supply
of these beautiful sturdy ma-
while they last al
ple chairs. -Get yours fejlill
Dinette Chairs
MAPLE FINISH
• ** * .***.- •
Wool Rugs
a 12 SIZES
BaseWvi an wool rugs, just
what you :bump been looking
for. OMR In and see gip QM
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•
Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PLIONE 374-M
Club News Activities .Locals
Weddings
• -1 Dunn Reunion Is
Held Sunday At
Culpepper Home
The annual Duni, ieunion was
• held Sunday, aluly. 4. at the home
of Mr. .and Mrs. Perri. Culpepper.
cast 4if Murray.
At the noon hour the table was
loaded with delicious • fuud which
was enjoyed by all.
• The afternoon was spent, in con-
versation. String masi.. was p
sented by Bill Dunn, Edd Rynd
Everett Ray.
The tollowing wet,- present:
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Culpepper.
Mr. and MrsaaPzilmer Culpepper
and child 7n, Mr. and Mrs J L.
Culpepper and daughter. Mr. and
Itilra -Charlie Waters. Mr.- and Mrs.
_Charles Dennison. Jacksan. Tenn.
/ Mr. and Mrs Everett Ray and
daughter. St. Louis. Mo., Mr. Tobe
Ray, Mrs Neuma Vance, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Farley. Ocean Springs.
Miss.. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Farris
and Billy Joe. Mr. and Mrs. Hebert
Dunn. Mr and Mrs R M.' Vance
rind sons. Mr. and Mrs Herbert
Dunn. and Ann. Mr. and Mrs Lon
Dunn and Peggy. Mr. and Mrs
Bond Lax and daughter,. Mr. and
Mrs' 'Preston Brandon and Barbara
Jean. Mr.. and Mrs. Ed Ray, Mr'.
and Mrs Bill Dunn and J. C. Mr.








The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Preibyteriae Church met
at 7:30 Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Frank Belote at her home on
Ma in street:
During the business session plans
were made for a picnic supper at
the City Park Thursday. July 13th
at 6 o'clock. Husband* and chil-
dren Of the members will be gUests.
Mrs. Monroe Holmes and Mrs
David" Winslow, two new members
were received into the circle.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Jack Belote and the prcararr,
was in charge of Mrs. Rex Synder-
gaard
, The hosteet. served delicious re-
freshments -to the eleven members
who were present.
The next meeting held





Vows To Be Said
Friday Evening
The wedding of Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Roberts and Herbert ,Lee Wil
hams will be solemnized at eight
o'clock in the evening Friday, July
9 at the First Baptist Church
The public ,s invited
to attend •
Wo 'an 's Council
Group Meets With
Mrs. W. ibson -
cil of the First Chri n Church
met at 2:30 Tuesday h Mrs.
W. J. Gibson. a""
Miss Eriim elm condUcted
devotiona
NetAcfficers elected were as fol-
ljwI Mrs. W. J. Gibson. group
leader: Mrs. McIntosh. second vice-
president and Mrs. R. M. Pollard.
secretary treasurer.
Mrs Gibson appointed the follow
ing chairmen:
Hosphality. Mrs Ruby Farmer
Devotional. Mrs. H. P Wear; Liter
ature. Mrs Lamar Farley: Stew
ardship Mrs R M Pollard! htis
sionary. Mrs A P. Bonner; Ev
angelism. Mrs Gregg Miller: Tele
phone committee. Mrs. Ed Filbeck
Mrs Herbert Farris and Mrs. E. J
Beale
The group enjoyed a delightful






Miss Mary ElizabettiRoberts was
the honored guest at a dinner party
given at the 'National Hotel Tues-
day, evening at 7 o'clock by Misses
Loch's. Fay Hart. Nancy Wear.
Carolyn Melugin and Jenne Lou
Jellison Miss Sue Parker also
participated although she was un-
to attend.
. The honoree was presented a
lovely saver bowl, a gift" of the
hostesses .
The table was a scene of beauty'
with bouquets of garden flowers.
gathered -from the hostesses' gar-
dens. The center attraction was an
arrangement of shasta deities en-
terspersed with pink verbenias.
Each place setting held matching
ribbons and corsages -
Places were thd fur the honoree.
her mother Mrs W P Roberts.
Mrs Hugh McGee. the hostesses
.ind their mothers Mrs. Elliott
Weer, Mrs. Noel Melugan. Mrs





July 7, Wednesday—Band concert
directed by Professor Farrel, in
front of fine arts. Campus party
July 14. Wedneschiy —First term
closes
July 15. Thursday—Registration for
second term
July It Friday—Classes begin
August 21. Saturday--Second term
er.ds
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS. -
Miss Roberts was gowned in a
green and white chiffon trousseau
costume •With white and brown
accessories and wore a dainty cor-
sage of pink glads attached to her
belt. • • •
Miss Betty Jane West
Honored At Birthday
Party At Lake
A surprise birthday Party was
given -at Kentucky Lake Tuesday
evening for Miss Betty June West
in honor of her sixteenth birth-
day. .
Swimming was enjoyed by the
group The honoree was the recipi-
ent of several leakly gifts. Supper
was served by Mrs. George West,
Mrs Noble Farris and Mrs. Gro-
/kap Roberts.
'those present were Misses West.
Jean Farris. Letitia Maupin. Char-
lotte Roberts Jean Corn, Janice
Miller. and Jean Furtell. Messrs.
Clegg Austin, 0 B Boone, Jr. Bil-
ly Jo Crass. Bobby Hutchins. Jackie
Miller, Dickie; Berry, Buddy Val-
entine, Robert Glenn Jeffrey, Wil-
liam Smith and Maui Farris
Temple Hill W.S.C.S.
Meets Monday
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service met Monday afternoon
.with good attendance. One new
member was welcomed
-We get a lot of good from these
spiritual associations and would
like to have every woman in the




Clothing To Wear NOW!
SKIRTS
PLAY SUITS
Nothing like. A nevi hat to lift sou
right out "I On. summer doldrums.









Your choke of a wide selec-
tion of dresses styled for
brains and summer comfort
•
BELLE OF THE WAVES are
our striking bathing suits.
Every style, every color, ev-
ery fabric to make you the
inermaid of the beach.
Pick Your Choice of Th;.se Bargains
Today.
They Will Go Fast!
Murray Fashion Shoppe
518 MAIN







Informal Tea Held Jerry Wallace
To Honor Miss Mary Honored With
Elizabeth Roberts Birthday Party
The beautiful garden at the Up-
church residence on Olive street
was the setting Tuesday for an in-
formal tea given from 4:30 to 6
onoring Miss Mary Elizabeth Rob-
e Hostesses were Misses Sue.
Eliza th and George Ann Up-
church.
Guests V. e very gracieusly- Te-
ceived on the trint lawn by little
Katie Bailey an Dan Boaz who
escorted them to thugarden where
they were met at the
Mrs. George Upchurch.
Miss Sue Upchurch stood •ith s
the honoree Aid greeted aPPro
mately seventy-five guests as they
arrived
Miss George Ann Upchurch was
assisted- by Misses Bonnie Lee
Kingins' and Bobby Sue Orr in
serving Miss Lillian Watters and
Mrs. Hugh McGee presided at the
punch bowl.
The yellow colored garden table
held two pretty bouquets of daisies
Jerry Wallace was honored with
a birthday party on his 6th birth-
day by his mother, Mrs. Ruth Wal-
lace, at her home on South Six-
teenth. Saturday afternoon.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded. Delicious refresh-
ments of ice cream and cake were
served to the guests.
Those present were Nedra Gail
Cooper, Jerry Don Oakley, Judy
Pogue, Wayne Roberts, Mrs, Con-





The gen meeting ea the Wo-
man's Society 41‘. Christian Service
was held at the Methodist
Church at 3 o'clock sday after-
noon.
Mrs. Shelby Hadden made "ais an-
and a4—clever center attraction nouncemenk of a luncheon to
which was a -Going Away
Scent consisting of a miniature 
held Saturday. July 10. at 12 noon
e 
at the Woman's Club House, spon-
sored 
little cans tied behind.
ea by the Mattie Belle Hayes
Circle. MA. Ada Luke of India
will be the speaker. street.
The Wesley Service Guild activ-i,. A -short devoU
ales were reported and the folloW- by the business se





A report was made by Miss
Clara Jane Miller and Mr. Bobby
Witt Bell who were delegates to
the leadership cernference at Lake
Junaluska, N. C.
The Alice Waters Circle had
charge of the program. Mrs. T. L.
Gregory represented the circle by
gieing an interesting prt-sentat4on
of a chapter froiri`the book, aG -at
Prayers of the Bible::
Miss Alice Waters closed







The Young Matrons group of the
\he First Christian Church will meet
at 7:30 with Mrs. Norman Hale,
North Tenth street.
The Wesleyan Service Guild will
'meet at 6:30 in the City Park for a
picnic supper: Mrs. Bernard Bell
will be in charge.
Group No. 3 of the Woman's
Council of the First Christian
Church met in the home of Mrs.
R. H. Robbins on Olive street Tuee-
day at 2:30.
Mrs. H. C. Corn presided over
the business session at which time
new officers were elected
• Delightful refreshments were
served to twelve members and one
aue41 Mrs. W. E. King of Mem-




roup 1 of the Woman's Council
of,tS First Christian Church rIet
Tuesda at 2:30 in the home iof





Mrs. Clyde Jones, chitieman. Or-
ganization of the group:Mi detec-
tion of officers completed th pro-
gram.
Delicious. gefreshments were
served to fifteen members and two
guests.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
The Business and Professional
group of the Woman's Council of
the First Christ Church will meet
at 7:30 with Mrs. John Long, West
Main street.
Friday. July 9
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will hold their annual picnic
at the City Park.- at 7 o'clock.
Members: may invite guests.
• • •
• LOCALS
Mrs. Paul Cunneighani -and Mrs.
Ralph Ray arid alteitald Ray left
Lust Thursday with little Dwaine
Riley, who has been visiting rela-
tives here, for Memphis, Term., to
visit their sisters Mrs. Theron Riley
and Evelyn Dell Cain.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan and Mr.
and Mrs. Jean Ryan of Blooming,
ton. Ind., left Thursday morning
for a month's vacation in Santa
Monica. Cal.. visiting Mrs. John
Ryan's sister, Mrs. Marvin Kline
and Mr. Kline.
• •
Sift. Ralph Ray, Rob Ray and
011us Cain i arrived Saturaay
nigh to spend the week-end and
all returned home Monday report-








BRITISH OLYMPIC HOPEF1,11.— Sergeant-Major Jane NA,-
bold of the ATS, women's branch of the British Army, dis-
plays the discus-throwing form that won her a chance to
train for the Olympic Games this summer. She served for
five years during the war and recently re-enlisted as a
physical training instructor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sutter and ar
son, Ralph 13.. Jr.. of Monongah. 
Not everybody in
W. Va. 'are visiting. his parents. Calloway county sub-
scribes to The LedgerMr. and Mrs: A. J Sinter •• •
-Miss Jea. nette Malloy Of Lexing, & Times but nearly
ton is the house guest of Miss everybody reads it.
Rubio Smith
••••






Rich rayon tripe prints ... timed to revive wilted summer aartlrobes
In help you face the heat aoll humidity with fresh cliaim.
A. Conversation Print. Niite the tiny shawl collar, the shirred shoulder treatment.
the graceful sleeves. Taupe. teak blue or gold with black. Sizes 12 to 42.
B. Eloquent Simplicity. What a wonderful idea for a Print—lace-like doilies done
in pen line! The little lapels areais_er.iajtly tailored asit man's suit.:fangerine with
dark green; peacock with dark brown; dark beige with navy; grey with brown. 
Sizes 10 to 20.
C. Circled Circle. The perennial polka dot gets a fresh start
in life with a clean white outline. Tangerine with brown;
aqua with brown; dark beige with dark green; grey with


































































HUIPDAY, JULY 8, 1948
For Sale
FOR GUARANTEED Permanen
Metal Weatherstripping or blown
insulation installed by experts cal
H. M. Scarborough, 1021 or 4094
Rock Wool and Weatherstrip Co.,
103 Gatlin Building, Murray,
Ky. .1y 17c
FOR SALE-Used gas range with
bottles. Very reasonable. Will in-
stall and service-Murray Gas &
Appliance Co., 1212 Main Street,
Murray, Ky. J8c
RICK AND BLOCK for 'double
construction. 5-room house, $290
cheaper than lumber. Madray &



















206 East Main Street
J. 0. Patton
•
FOR sALE-A farm of 48 acrils,
well improved. Has all been lime*.
On mail, milk and bus route On a
good gravel road. Just north at
Hickory Grove church, on the old
Wadesboro road. • Good tobacco
base. See Walter Blakely, Almo,
Ky. J8p
FOR SALE-1939 Oldsmobile. Good
condition, good tires. Telephone
1182-M. J8p
FOR SALE-30-gallon hot water
heaters. Table top models by Kel-
vinator, $124.95-Riley Furniture
and Appliance Co. Jy8c
AUCTION SALE-2 bedroom suites,
2 separate beds, living mom. suite,
dining room suite, refrigerator, one
kerosene stove; and several other
useful items. These items will be
auctioned off Saturday afternoon,
July 10. at 2:30-Jesse Ross, 410
South 12th St.
FOR SALE-Nice Kentucky Won-
der beans for canning. Telephone
683-J-3. J9c
PIANOS--New spinet, any finish,
as low as $485.00 with bench. Guar-
anteed used pianos as low as
$135.00 and up. Free delivery any-
where-Harry Edwards, 808 So.
Fifth Street, Paducati, Ky. Phone
4431. A3c
FOR SALE-7-ft. Westinghouse re-
frigerator. Practically new. Call
33 or 5704. J9c
FOR SALE-Apartment house, five
units with stove attached. Income
$180 monthly. Price $10.500. One
new house. 4 rooms, bath and car
port.•1940 Chevrolet 4-door. radio.
Store fixtures. Deep freezer $75
Wool rug 12x18-Rudolph Swann.
Paris road, Mayfield. Telephone
1131-R-4. , J9p
FOR SALE-4-room house and
bath on lot 100x121. Located at
903 011ie. 710p
FOR SALE-Used refrigerator in
good condition. 205 S. 6th St.. or
phone 1080-M J10c
Notices
WE SPECIALIZE en COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant
I ALVAH GALLOWA1 SAWMILL
J. B. Watson now located in Almo All kind
s
of lumber for sale. JIy2lp
004TicwiA0.111
1941 FORD, 4-door Sedan. Very good condition.
1940 CHEVROLET, 2-door. Exceptionally nice and
clean.
1942 FORD Pickup. Perfect mechanically.
194/ CHEVROLET Pickup. Very solid!
1941 "ORD Pickup, new motor. Perfect condition.
Two 1940 FORD Sedans. Both in top shape. -
1941 CHEVROLET Sedan Delivery. Cheap and in
good mechanical condition.
1940 CHEVROLET Sedan Delivery. Good motor
and tires.
Three 1941 CHEVROLET Suburbans. Good motor
and tires.
1946 Willys Jeep.
, 1936 FORD, 4-door, new paint. Nice and clean.
1937 FORD, 60, Coupe.
1939 FORD Stake Truck. Very cheap. Good motor.
A Few BOATS.
a. 
Others to Choose From
McClure &Wilson
WE BUY, SELL or TRADE
Fourth and Walnut
RECEIPT BOOK
4 to fine - In- Duplicate I,- •N






STRAYED OR STOLEN-One red
Irish setter dog.. Wearing collar
with my name and address. Any
information leading to his recov-
ery will be rewarded. Notify Reed




ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. A3c
COLD TIRE SHRINKING at J. H.
Perry Shop on WPA road between
Kirksey and Coldwater. 1 p
For Rent
FOR RENT-2-room garage apart-
ment partly furnished, available
now. Phone 325, 1206 West Main.
-0. W. Harrison J8p
FOR RENT-2-room furnished a-
partment downstairs. Private en-
trance. Electrically equipped.
working couple or girls preferred.
Call 539-W. J10c
Wanted
WANTED TO RENT-5-room fur-
nished house. Call 9109 after 330
and ask for.Herbert Nichols. J9p
Uncle Sam Says 1
Graduation days are now over and
millions of youngsters are enjoying
that annual summertime vacation
Now is the time for you pareTils to
give serious consideration to their fu-
ture education. Thousands of students
will enter high school or college this
fall with no financial worries. Thelr
parents started buying Bonds early
and with maturity those bonds are
now yielding 44 for every $3 Invested.
You know Savings Roads yield • good
profit at no risk toliwi principal.




For the iirst time in the history
of the State Fair, all the people of
the state will have an equal op-
portunity to purchase advance sale
State Fair tickets at half price, J. 0.
Midlick. State Fair manager, card
today. This is made possible by
the agreement of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation to dis-
tribute admission tickets through
their county Farm bureau presi-
dents. Matlick added.
J. E Stanford, executive, sec-
retary of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation. lies announced
the appointment of Paul Grubbs. a
meniber of the Federation's staff,
as chairman of advance ticket sales.
Tickets will go on sale Joky 10
and will remain on sale at half
price until September 1. Grubbs
said.
• LEG;, ARMS! NEW
A
The Imam* ilevens Co.
• Arass,ca'sOueirand.n• Milk el 1...th
Manufactory - s tablith•d 1910
540 So Os.* St - Lowev•Ils.2.ky
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Das by Vallbae Iyabary Sr*,
Today's Sports
By OSCAR RALEY
United Press Sparta Writer
,.NEW YORK. July 8 1Upi_41's
difficult to think about footbalt-in
this weather but pigskin pilots
across the nation are layini, their
fall plans today anci ,tta consensus
among the professional coaches is
that the T party ii-about over.
The block and tackle business,
they voted almost two to one, is in
for the new look.
That doesn't mean the game will
be longer, but rather new methods
are being .eooked up to make the
path to the goal line shorter. Chief
stratagem, apparently, will be the
"Winged T.- That's no more than
the old single wing. with the quar;
terback staying up under the cen-
ter aS he was in the T foi-matiop.








































Back in 1927. Pop warner turn-
ed the grid world on its ear Ain
the double wing. Everybody was
converted. When Knute Rockne
rocked the business- with his box,
that too became the vogue.
Then in 1930 the Chicago Bears
--Who never have received the
proper credit--came up with the T.
It was devised, it:seems, when Red
Grange went the wrong way in a
practice session conducted by Ralph
Jones. The Bears used the T, de-
veloping it into a formation of
beautiful precision, and walloped
the Washington Redskins, 73-0, in
1940.
Meanwhile, Clark Shaughnessy
had been coaching the University
of Chicago and had absorved the
Bears' T. He went to Stanford and
installed it. A few weeks after the
Nothing But the Truth
HEAR THERE'S




IN NOT WOO& THERE















rcs ONE OF THE
SOCIAL GRACES YoU
HAVEN'T HAD TIC) LE
THANK HEAVEN-GO





Bears bounced th 2' Redskins,
Shaughnessy's undefeated Stan-
ford team --using the "stolen- T,
beat Nebraska, 21-13, in the Rose
Bowl.
Overnight the football world be-
came T conscious.
But just as the double wins:, the
single wing, the box and other for-
mations went into the discard, so
the T is fading now.
The chief reason given by . the
pro coaches, the men who set the
grid styles, is that the defense is
catching up to the offense. In addi-
tion, most teams now have a set
defense pattern for the T. So,
when they come up against the
older formations, they are handi-
capped because time has made un-
familiar the defenses which should
be used against them.
The shift from the true T is
almost wholesale in the All Amer-
ica conference. Carl Voyles,
Brooklyn, goes to the single wing
again along .with Jimmy Phelan of
the Los Angejes Dons. Ray Flaher-
ty of the Yanks will use the single
wing: Buck Shaw of the San Fran..
risco 49'ers the T "with variations."
arid Paul Brown of the Cleveland
Browns the T with "a flanker and
a man in motion." All feel that
the T is slacking off.
Cecil Isbell of the AAC's Balti-
more Colts, Ed McKeever of the
Chicago Rockets and Red Dawson
of the Buffalo Bills will use the T,
which they insist is not gang back
into Limbo.
Agreeing that the T is fading are
such National leaguers as Steve
Owen, New York Giants, to use the
Winged T: Bo McMillin_ converting
the Detroit Lions from the T to the
winged T; Johnny Michelosen of
Pittsburgh, using the single wing;
end Tusers Clipper Smith. Boston
Yanks; George Halos. Bears. and
Curly Lainheau. Packers Also
using the T, and feeling it will keep
going as strong as ever, are Bob
Snyder, Los Angeles Rams. Greasy
Nei+, -Philadelphia Eagles, and
Jimmy Conzelman, Chicago Cards.
The man who put the sparkle
into champagne was Dom Per-
igntin, a Benedictine, according to
Jean Heidsieck, head of the cham-
pagne firm, who says Frenchmen
still salurthe good monk's statue
in the city of Reims
Opportunity Knocks ! !
I WILL CHOOSE A PICK BUT AN 15_ypus4 SUCCESSOR ME"- CLEANIERN
TO CARRY OR if- HE Ali 15 NO:, AN BATHE'S
WILL_ RFCEIVI SIX r0,44 srFUL EV'RY
LE350N5 PROM <HAN0ME AS SEPTEMEIER
ADAM tA22714CA ANY FOOL KIN
AND EPHSARK UPON PLAINLY SEE"
A Guamous














ASKS CONGRESSIONAL TAILORSHOP-Rep. C. W. "Runt'
Bishop (R., Ill.) is campaigning for a Congressional Litho]
shop where legislators can keep neat without 
losing valuablt
time. Bishop, who was formerly a professional baseball
player and tailor, has a permanent bulge in his lep 
pocket
from the sewing kit he has carried for 38 years
 He is ready
to give advice to colleagues who drop Into 
his Washington
office, even carrying a tape measure in case a 
Congressman
needs quick suit measurements, but thinks a 
tailor shop is











MAYBE I'M BEING UNFAIR




OF HERE - -
PLEASE.F.F-1 WANT You ALL
TO RESUME YOUR NATCHERAL
LIVES EATING, sLEEPING
AND WOOING. I WILL BE
AROUND AND I wow.osslEltIfi ft- THEN 1 I
SHALL StA149, MY
ichtescCZ
.; a.eed amare 1,••••••






By Raeburn Van Bursa
BUT NOT FOR- - A LITTLE
WHILE. I MAY NEVER MEET-



























THIASDAY, JULY 8, 194d
Come in and let us Hammer and Mill
Your Feed
We have a full stock of Wayne Feed



















Home Grown Cabbage, lb.
Large Home Grown Potatoes, lb. ....
Small size cheaper.
Fresh Vegetables in Cold Case.
Can Pineapple—
No. 2 Crushed
Libby's No. 2 Crushed  , 
Sliced, No. 2 ' 
Libby's Flat, Crushed 
No. 2 Cherries 
Flavor Kist Crackers, lb. ' 
Flavor Kist Butter Cookies, Ila. 
Salad Dressing, Eagle, quart 
Shaufers, 8 oz. 
Flour, 25 lbs. Guaranteed, in Towel Bag ... $1.45
0. W. Special Flour, extra fine, 25 lbs. ... $1.75
Coffee, 7-Day, 3 lbs.  , $1.30
1-pound ' 44c
Pilgrim Coffee, lb. •  r 25c
Half gallon White Syrup 58c
Sorghum, nice, gallon $1.15
Large Bunch Seed Peas, lb. 25c
Small Peas, lb. 15c
Plant Bunch Beans till August 10th.
Red, White, and Red Eye Tobacco Beans.
Henderson Green Can or Green
Seed Butter Beans, lb. 35c
Bulk Turnip and Mustard Seeds.
Look over our Canned Baby Foods. t
Bulk Pickling Vinegar, red or white, gal. 30c
Apple Cider, 5 per cent, the best, gallon 45c
10 pounds Table Salt 25c
10 pounds Canning Salt 35c
MEATS— —
Steak, AA Grade. Round 89c
• Veal Steak, Loin 78c
Minute Steaks, each  I 5c
Sausage, Brookfield • 59c
Sausage, bulk -' 45c
Ham, Picnic Style, ready to serve 62c ,
Ham, Smoked, half or whole 68c-4
Cheese, 2-pound box 95c
FROZEN FOODS






By li. C. THALER
nate-a Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON ;VP, -War operations
eave cost the young Jewish repub-
c 820.000 per hour. according te
1 Israeli sources
I
War and defense expenditure at
present consume some two-thirds
of the total budget, the sources
I added.- They declined. showeeeme to
[ give an over-all figure of - expense,
', date.-
Finareial and eaonurnic found..
ior,s have been seriously shake!:
Economic plans for the fu:ure of
Israel will have to be reshaped on
the basis of long-term planning and
on the assumption of substantial
United States financial assistance.
the sources suggested
' Tentative estimates put the re-
quirements for the next few years
at well over $1000000000. of whlh
at least half is expec:ed to come






, Physical fitness, an essential In
Large-cale industrial 'develop-1 the nursing profession, is one of,
ment will mark the immediate fu- • the 
• m., important goals set for at
ture once"..the ifohtical issue has! dents at Cook County School of
been resolved For some time to Nursing. Located in the heart of
come 'imports- will 'considerably Chicago's famous Medical Center
exceed •exports. Jewish sources this 
modern nurses' residence and
added_ ' 
I training ground utilizes a big city
rooftop for Summer practice in
The settling of additional imMi- keeping fit. Its solarium and huge
grants and their integration into open deck are gay spots in recrea-
Israeli economy will absorb several i tion hours.
hundred miltion dollars. each im- Summer st
udents from all parts ,
migrant accounting for the need of of the country include many wh
o
capi:al investment of between 
are taking a five year collegiate
course. This leads to both a col- -
$2.000 and S2.500. I lege degree and a diploma in
Palestine income under the Brit-- nursing, And is open to both man
ish goveurunent was budaeted with and women. Cook County has af-
little under V100.001000. coming iiliations with accredited colleges
mostly freer,the Isra,eli part out of in Illinois, 
Pennsylvania, Iowa,
-
taxes and customs 
Michigan and Wisconsin..
' 
Estimates are that Israeli 
willEdna S. Newman, director ofbe -
I the school, is already receiving ap-
able to raise. some -7.250.000.000 out i for the regular Fall
of savings and other internal classes ivhich open in September.
sourcss to eller war expenses and
4a.. rimier amount from private
Jewish sources abroad for invest
ment purposes.
Vital imports.. are now being II
nanceci partly out of so-callea
United States gift dollars to covei
purchases' from the dollar are.
Ifr.ports from the Fittltrgrftrea-ar,
to be paid for with- sterling accru-
ing from current •Israeli exports
Palistine's sterling balances of
some 8100.000.000 were blocked by
Britain last February.
Prost Required
I Releases for individual transac, lions ..are °Traditional on proof to
the British authoriste ahat the
' funds are required '-fot:'-h proper
purpese- and that payment cannot
be met out of currer.t sterling
LETTUCE., large firm heads .... 19c
GREEN BEANS, homeg-r-cinir-n,--112. 10c —
TOMATOES, home grown, 2 lbs. 25c
LEMONS, Sunkist, lb. 17c
CORN, home grown, 4 for 25c •
WATERMELONS. Ice Cold, lb. Sc
_ MOTAVEATIER
SPECIALS!
at Prices You Can Afford
COME IN TODAY
Sugar, Godchaux, 100 lbs. S8.35; 10 lbs. 86c
Armours Sugar Cured Jowl Bacon, lb. 39c
Swifts Dry Salt Side Bacon, lb.  27c.,
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. 39c"
Armours Star Baby Beef Roast, lb.   59c
Small Wieners, lb.  45c
Cigarettes, all popular brands, carton   S1.55
Fryers, coop fed, table dressed, lb.  78€
Vienna Sausage, 4-oz. can 15c
Potted Meat, 3 1-4 oz. can 10c
Potato Salad, pt. jar 25c
Peanut Butter, Peter Pan,
12 oz. glass 38c
Bakers Cocoanut, 4-oz. bx 19c
Pickled Pig Feet, 12 oz jar 32c
Olives, Stuffed, 3 oz. 24c
Thousand Island Dressing,
• 8-oz. jar 26c
Tomato Catsup, Sniders,
14 oz.  25c
Pickles, Sweet Gerkins,
12óz....  36c
Pimentoes, Osage, 4 oz. . 14c






Vinegar for Pickling, gal. jug 35c
Quart    10c
15c Canova Tea and glass, 4 oz. -- - 40a
Marshmallows, asst. colors . 23e.
Raisins, Del Monte, 15-oz
Seedless 
Kremel Dessert, 3 for  . 215e
1 lb. 27e
Bring us your Proctor & Gamble SOAP COUPONS
PAY Highest Cash Market Price for Strictly Fresh EGGS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN




NATURAL BRIDGE, Va. UP ; -
While-hot flames of acetylene and
oxygen torches burn 'deep into
solid stone near here to rob the
ageless Blue Ridge mountains of
one of the hardest substances
known to man
Near this resort center in dip
upper reaches of the Shenandegh
Valley is one of the nation's few
quartzite mines
Quartzite is a rock of nearly the
same chemicql composition as
and It is used in 'making silcon,
rome and mangenese alloys and
tringeten. - -vanadium. columbiart.
.-cenium. and other products
Formed here by centuries of
.!..-esure and heat from the mass-
limestone ledges above. the
,,,artzite• is taken out by burning
• ,les in the rocks around it and
,!asting it with dynamite.
Ordinary steel drills cannot he
used because their tips are worn
away too rapidly by the hard rock.
A fast-eating torch can burn as
far as 20 feet_ Into the rock and a
trained miner can tell from the
sound of his flame when he has
burned deeply enough
Torches, the Dysmaalte
Compressed air drills are used
to make the initial drilling in the
stony, slopes along Elk Ridge. Then
the -torches are used and next the
dynamite
-The ore is crushed at two Ma-
tions and then washed with
stream that flows at the rte al
720 gallons a minute
Processirg the hard ore runina
heavy teeth in the steam shovels
In about three days time. Steel
equipment must be replaced- fre-
quently, but the resulting product
is profitable
The ore is shipped by railroad
to Alloy, W Va. The railroads usr
quartzite chips for decorative bal-
last around stations and the sand
Is sold to contractors There la
little waste other than the excess
rock.
The mine . company discloses
plans to increase production Ph
two quarries from 800 tons a day
to some 1.200 tons- daily within
the next six months.
earnings. Official sources said ex-
.nurta_are continuing though they
are impeded by hostilities and lack
Of t ra nsporta t ion .
. Development plans envisage ex-
pansion of food, textile and metal
industries, many of which were
1
. established or enlarged 'during the
w There also may be the re-
.,p4n.g of the diamond cutting
which has been closirirg
as esult of political tifou-
.1;4 In 1 he industry exported
.i. diamonds stly to. the United
alt.s.to the valu of 822.000 000
Depen-dence on- c se economic
a.d trade relations wi neighbor
g Arab countries Is n denied
r'i.. sources 'admitted that t eco
ernic life of Israeli will be lar 'ly
' -fluenced' by those relations
a operation with Arab rtates is
a attained, 'Jewish industry
, ,,uld be limited to a narrow home
•:A•ftet while ' overseas exports
would face heavy competition from











DRAPER AND DARWIN STORE HAS GONE CRAZY AGAIN . THIS TIME




HERE IS WHAT WE ARE GONNA DO
•e.
THE ENTIRE STORE OF ODDS AND ENDS, BROKEN SIZES, SOILED
One Window Full
WE WILL FILL ONE OF OUR WINDOWS FULL TO START WITH. OTHER MERCHANDISE
BE ADDED DAILY AS THE PRICE GOES DOWN
EVERY DAY NEW BARGAINS WILL BE ADDED
IT IS YOUR CHOICE — YOU PICK IT OUT
ALL SALES INCLUDED IN THIS SALE
WILL BE FINAL
NO EXCHANGE NO REFUNDS





YOUR CHOICE OF ANY
MERCHANDISE IN, THIS WINDOW  
ANYTHING IN THIS
WINDOW 
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY
MERCHANDISE IN THIS WINDOW
NEW LOTS ADDED
DAILY — CHOICE 
WEDNESDAY -JULY-14th  _ _ __._ PICK AND CHOICE
THURSDAY JULY 15th AN= IN THIS
FRIDAY JULY 16th PICK AND CHOICE
SATURDAY JULY 17th SEFE:I t71311701= 21?1*1 












YOURS TODAY FOR ONLY 




BE HAD FOR ONLY
ANYTHING IN THIS
WINDOW A BARGAIN AT
THE VALUE STAYS UP,
THE PRICE GOES DOWN
PICK AND CHOICE
YOUR CHOICE TODAY
IF IT IS A PAIR OF PANTS.
OR A PAIR OF SHOES IT'S YOURS






















You will find Men's Pants, Boys' Pants and Shirts, Ladies and Children's Dresses,
Ladies and Children's Sandals, Swim Suits, Blouses, and in fact, merchandise from
all over' the store will be added in this window as the price goes down.
Be Here Every Day
Keep this ad before you for a guide
But, Be Here Every Day
RAPER AND DARWI
-ALWAYS UNDER THE MARKET'
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 482• a -----
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